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Acomb

The Island

A grant towards COVID-19 relief effort project incorporating provision Improving health
of hampers of hope for families of young people in the ward that The and wellbeing
Island is working with. There are 20 within Acomb Ward who will
receive an emergency hamper every fortnight (6 hampers per family).

06/04/20

£986

Acomb

York City Football
Club Foundation

A grant towards a project to reduce social isolation and loneliness by Reducing
virtually supporting members of the Walking Football club during Covid loneliness and
19. The location of walking football sessions is Energise/Better, hence isolation
agreement to jointly contribute with Westfield Ward. Other wards
contributing to the project are Heworth, Clifton & Huntington and New
Earswick, as they also host walking football sessions.

18/06/20

£462

Acomb

Home Start York

Reducing
loneliness and
isolation

24/07/20

£2,000

Clifton

MySight

A grant towards the 'Stepping Out' project for new parents who have
been adversely affected by COVID-19. Its aim is to help parents and
their children to gently reacquaint themselves with the outside world
via weekly video group calls and buggy walk meet-ups for parents in
the Acomb area. Home Start York also applied for a contribution from
the Westfield Ward.
To offer a phone service to members during the COVID-19 lockdown
period. This will offer a befriending/keeping in touch service

Improving health
and wellbeing

02/04/19

£500

Dringhouses
and
Woodthorpe

The Island

A grant towards remote mentoring work in the ward during the Covid19 lockdown period incorporating provision of hampers of hope for
families of young people in the ward that The Island is working with.

Improving health
and wellbeing

15/04/20

£250

Dringhouses
and
Woodthorpe

Dringhouses Scout
Group

A grant towards first aid kits to enable COVID-19 safe face to face
activities.

Widening
opportunities for
young people

22/10/20

£176

Dringhouses
and
Woodthorpe

York City Knights
Foundation

A grant towards staff costs, PPE (face masks and sanitisers), travel
Widening
expenses, marketing and promotion to set about helping a proportion opportunities for
of the RL community overcome loneliness and isolation as result of
older people
Covid-19 within the ward. Project will include: Befriending service –
phone calls; new weekly sports reminiscence session, looking back at
all things linked to Rugby League, York and Sport in both face to face
and online sessions; Invite to the new LNER Community Stadium to
visit the new heritage room; classic matches streaming on the charity's
Facebook page; Fish and chip Friday on the road.

22/10/20

£500

Fishergate

MySight

To offer a phone service to members during the COVID-19 lockdown
period. This will offer a befriending/keeping in touch service

01/04/20

£500

Guildhall

Kyra Women's
Project

24/03/20

£3,000

Guildhall

MySight

The scheme will fund ICT Support during COVID 19 to keep in touch
with their group members (clients( have a touch point to remain
supported. This will be carried out using ICT Support @ £30 per hour
across 10 hours per week over 10 weeks.
To offer a phone service to members during the COVID-19 lockdown
period. This will offer a befriending/keeping in touch service

Reducing
loneliness and
isolation
Improving health
and wellbeing

Improving health
and wellbeing

01/04/20

£500

Guildhall

Door84

COVID19 Scheme providing supplies of food and products to
residents in need.

Improving health
and wellbeing

30/04/20

£5,000

Guildhall

Big Futures
Foundations

Activities for families of Haxby Road Primary school through the
school summer holidays and COVID 19

30/04/20

£328

Guildhall

Explore York
Libraries

22/07/20

£250

Huntington
and New
Earswick

The Island

Reducing
loneliness and
isolation
This application is in response to the COVID crisis and aims to provide Widening
children with education and entertainment over the summer digitally,
opportunities for
through challenges and the offer of a reading bag for children not able young people
to access a computer.
In response to COVID-19 To offer a delivery service to families they
Improving health
are working with in the ward. Hampers will include food, household
and wellbeing
essentials and extras for the family and be delivered every few weeks.
The island works with 15 families in the ward

01/04/20

£1,800

Huntington
and New
Earswick

This application is in response to the COVID crisis and aims to provide
children with education and entertainment over the summer digitally,
through challenges and the offer of a reading bag for children not able
to access a computer.
Community Bees
To offer a support service to those members of the community
(especially vulnerable males) during the after affects of COVID-19
lockdown period
Bell Farm Social Hall Foodbank through COVID 19 crisis

Widening
opportunities for
young people

21/07/20

£250

Reducing
loneliness and
isolation
Improving health
and wellbeing

14/10/20

£1,750

09/04/20

£4,200

Heworth

Tang Hall
Community Centre

Improving health
and wellbeing

09/04/20

£2,400

Heworth

KYRA

Promoting
community
cohesion
York Explore Library This application is in response to the COVID crisis and aims to provide Widening
children with education and entertainment over the summer digitally,
opportunities for
through challenges and the offer of a reading bag for children not able young people
to access a computer.
Joseph Rowntree
COVID-19 Chair Wraps for theatre distanced seats
Improving
Theatre
community safety

09/04/20

£500

24/07/20

£250

13/10/20

£4,940

Musical Connections Funding support to the local choir to support isolation and loneliness
through COVID. Welfare calls, email support, doorstep singing and
social visits when lock down is lifted.
York City Knights
Helping a proportion of the RL community overcome loneliness and
isolation as result of Covid-19 within the designated ward.

Improving health
and wellbeing

13/11/20

£1,000

Reducing
loneliness and
isolation
Improving health
and wellbeing

07/11/20

£500

02/04/20

£1,479

Improving health
and wellbeing

16/05/20

£300

Huntington
and New
Earswick
Heworth

Heworth

Heworth

Heworth

Heworth

Explore York
Libraries

Holgate

The Island

Holgate

Isabel Ward Trust
York

This scheme is to carry on THCC's pre-covid breakfast meals for
children and families and has now adapted to become ‘Isolation Grub
Club’ which focuses on getting a meal out daily to families whom are
struggling through COVID19.
Technical support through COVID19

In response to Covid-19 to offer a delivery service of Emergency
Hampers of Hope to families they are working with in the ward.
Hampers will include food, household essentials and extras for the
family.
Funding to financially support residents in Holgate ward during the
coronavirus pandemic

Hull Road

The Island

Hull Road

Choose 2 Youth

Hull Road

York City Football
Club Foundation

Haxby and
Wigginton

MySight

Haxby and
Wigginton

Toolbox
Drama/HWYCA

Haxby and
Wigginton

YFCT Leaflets

Haxby and
Wigginton

Haxby Library

In response to Covid 19 to offer a delivery service of Emergency
Hampers of Hope to families they are working with in the ward.
Hampers will include food, household essentials and extras for the
family
Funding to produce 120 fresh meals a week to be distributed to
vulnerable residents in the community through the community hub
during Covid-19
Funding to reduce social isolation and loneliness by virtually
supporting members of the Walking Football club during Covid 19.
Joint ward application with Heworth, Acomb, Clifton & Huntington and
New Earswick. Total cost of project is £9743
To offer a phone service to members during the COVID-19 lockdown
period. This will offer a befriending/keeping in touch service

Improving health
and wellbeing

02/04/20

£1,479

Improving health
and wellbeing

20/05/20

£2,000

Reducing
loneliness and
isolation

05/06/20

£500

Reducing
loneliness and
isolation
With support from the Adult Commissioning Service in York, Tool Box Reducing
Drama will be developing Tool Box Kits which will be delivered to
loneliness and
participants houses during COVID isolation.
isolation
A one off leaflet drop with content featuring COVID 19 specific
Improving health
information- local deliveries/ help lines etc.
and wellbeing

02/04/20

£500

03/04/20

£1,226

31/03/20

£203

13/05/20

£250

Haxby and
Wigginton

The Isabel Ward
Trust

A series of online/offline educational tools put together for the children Reducing
of the ward through COVID19 and school absence.
loneliness and
isolation
Providing support through COVID 19 for applications to the charity
Improving health
from residents of the Haxby & Wigginton Ward. This will be in the form and wellbeing
of supermarket vouchers, help with utility bills or furniture.

13/05/20

£250

Haxby and
Wigginton

Haxby Memorial Hall To support the food share project taking place at Haxby Memorial Hall. Improving health
Haxby Foodshare Project aims to redistribute a delivery of 100kg of
and wellbeing
surplus food from Fareshare to people in need in the community, to
support anyone who feels it will help them through the current
lockdown and beyond. It hopes to become an established community
hub where local people can go for a chat, tea/coffee, cake and soup
and access a drop in with their Local Area Coordinator and other
collaborating agencies for advice and information

10/11/20

£1,250

Haxby &
Wigginton

Haxby Memorial Hall To support the food share project taking place at Haxby Memorial Hall. Reducing
Haxby Foodshare Project aims to redistribute a delivery of 100kg of
loneliness and
surplus food from Fareshare to people in need in the community, to
isolation
support anyone who feels it will help them through the current
lockdown and beyond. It hopes to become an established community
hub where local people can go for a chat, tea/coffee, cake and soup
and access a drop in with their Local Area Coordinator and other
collaborating agencies for advice and information.

Micklegate

The Island

In response to COVID-19 To offer a delivery service to families they
Improving health
are working with in the ward. Hampers will include food, household
and wellbeing
essentials and extras for the family and be delivered every few weeks.
The island works with 15 families in the ward

Micklegate

The Island

In response to Covid-19 The Island wishes to work with 18 young
people and families within the ward to offer them support though
hampers and work alongside them throughout a number of different
ways
In response to COVID-19 To offer a delivery service to families they
are working with in the ward. Hampers will include food, household
essentials and extras for the family and be delivered every few week.

Improving health
and wellbeing

21/12/20

£4,350

Improving health
and wellbeing

02/04/20

£600

To run online and covid safe lessons with young people and the
community in local schools

Widening
opportunities for
young people

20/11/20

£1,900

Widening
opportunities for
young people

27/11/20

£2,260

Improving
community safety

02/07/20

£2,000

Rawcliffe and The Island
Clifton Without

Rawcliffe and New Visuality
Clifton Without

Rawcliffe and Maths Monkeys CIC Towards the costs of offering young people in isolation through covid
Clifton Without
that chance of zoom based maths classes

Rural West

Poppleton Football
Club

Clearly a big impact on men’s mental health as a direct result of
COVID-19. Sadly the club have recently been effected by suicide and
they have been given some funds to provide some training for mens
mental health awareness.

10/11/20

£1,250

£1,479

Westfield

Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Primary
School

Westfield

York Theatre Royal

Contribution towards Covid-19 related projects run by the school
including food bank and financial hardship fund. The grant was offered
and accepted on the grounds that a large proportion of pupils
attending the school live in Westfield.
A grant towards funded tickets, ticketing system costs, marketing and
publicity, contribution to venue hire, costume and production.
This is in respect of York Theatre Royal pantomime on the road with
the Travelling Pantomime visiting Dringhouses and Woodthorpe Ward
during November and December.
The pop-up shows will be staged at a location in the ward and
performances will adhere to the current government guidance on
Covid-19.

Improving health
and wellbeing

21/05/20

£500

Widening
opportunities for
young people

22/10/20

£1,000

